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Abstract 
 
In recent years, various studies have investigated intelligent robots that can smoothly communicate with humans. 
Communication between humans is often achieved through conversation, so it is likely that robots will need to be able to 
perform human-like conversation. There are various types of human conversation. Intelligent robots will be expected to 
perform conversations a lot as human. In order to realize such conversation in robots, resourses for making new topics is 
required. We herein focus on the news website headlines because headlines are a more appropriate format for initiating 
conversation than the text of articles. However, there is a problem in that specific information is lacking from headlines. 
Therefore, this paper present a method of embodying the meaning of headlines using news articles for using headlines as a 
resource of the robot conversation. The proposed method embodies the meanings of news headlines by adding or replacing 
words in the headline with words from the articles. As a result, the proposed method was able to embody the meanings of 
Japanese headlines in a natural manner for approximately 58.3% of the 120 headlines belonging to the test set. 
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1. Introduction 
In recent years, various studies have investigated intelligent robots that can smoothly communicate with 
humans. Communication between humans is often achieved through conversation, so it is likely that robots will 
need to be able to perform human-like conversation. 
There are various types of human conversation. Intelligent robots will be expected to perform conversations 
a lot as human. As such, robots will likely become more familiar to humans. Therefore, think for the active 
providing topic from robots as part of the research for the intelligent robots. If robot speech is more than just 
fixed responses, their conversation will be more human-like. 
In order to realize such conversation in robots, resourses for making new topics is required. Research are 
presented about resourses for conversation in robots such as [1][2]. Technique to search documents for 
resourses from WWW is proposed in [1]. In this approach, document search is performed in the state that 
decided the specific topic of conversation. Therefore, the collected resources are also dependent on the topic.  
Method of presenting the sentence for resourses was proposed in [2]. In this approach, co-occurrence sentence 
with words in human speech was searching from WWW. It does not depend on specific topic in this approach. 
But these sentences tend to be miscellaneous because order to resource all sentence on the Web. So we herein 
focus on the news website headlines. News articles contain information on current events and are a good source 
of new topics. In addition, headlines are a more appropriate format for initiating conversation than the text of 
articles because headlines represent the content of the article briefly. 
However, there is a problem in that specific information is lacking from headlines. For example, the 
headline “former president of Olympus abandon reinstatement to presidency” contains no information about 
the president or the specific date or time when he resigned. Moreover, there are a number of unique expressions 
in Japanese headlines, e.g., Taigendome (ending a sentence with a noun or noun phrase) and a lack of 
postpositional particles. 
Therefore, headlines are often unsuitable as a resource for conversation in intact. As such, the present paper 
introduces a method of embodying the meanings of headlines using news articles as a conversation resource for 
robots. 
2. Outline of the proposed method 
The proposed method embodies the meanings of news headlines by adding or replacing words in the 
headline with words from the articles. Figure 1 shows an outline of the proposed method. First, headlines 
obtained from the websites of news companies are analyzed and classified according to five W’s (who, what, 
whom, when, and where) and the verb in accordance with the rules of Japanese grammar. Next, make the 
completion of the postpositional particles with information of classifying and case frame, which indicates the 
relationship between words and case in Japanese. The headline is converted into a natural, embodied sentence 
by this process.  
The proposed method analyzes five W’s and the verb of the headline “former president of Olympus abandon 
reinstatement to presidency.” This headline is found to be missing WHEN information. Moreover, there is 
insufficient information regarding the former president of Olympus. Therefore, this method adds WHEN 
information and replaces WHAT information from news articles. In this case, the headline “Michael Woodford, 
former president of Olympus, abandon the reinstatement to presidency an night of June 5” is output by the 
proposed method. 
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- - - - - - - - - - -
- Michael Woodford - -
- - - - - - - - - -
night of June 5 - - - -
Head line
“Former president of Olympus abandon reinstatement to presidency”
WHO Ј Former president of Olympus 
WHAT Ј reinstatement to presidency
VerbЈ abandon 
Analyze using five W’s and the verb
Adding or replacing words in the 
headline with words from the article
Output
“Michael Woodford, former president of  Olympus, abandon the 
reinstatement to presidency an night of June 5”
 
Fig. 1. Outline of the proposed method. 
3. Association System 
Humans interpret natural language flexibly based on their knowledge of words and association skills. The 
association system based on the concept base and the degree of association imitates knowledge of words and 
capability of human word association. In the following chapters, the Concept Base [3-4] and the degree of 
association [5] are described. 
3.1. Concept Base 
A concept base is a knowledge base that defines words as concepts. A concept is defined in the following 
equation. 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 LL wawawaA    (1) 
where A is the concept label, a is the attribute, and w is the weight of the attribute. The concept base in the 
association system contains up to 87,242 concepts. Table 1 shows some specific examples of concepts. 
Table 1. Specific examples of concepts. 
Concept (Attribute, Weight) 
Summer (summertime, 0.34) (summer vacation, 0.11)... 
Summertime (heat, 0.18) (sun, 0.04) ... 
 
The current concept base contains 87,242 concepts. However, not all of the words are defined. For example, 
the word “Meniere’s disease” is not defined. Words that are not defined (undefined words), such as “Meniere’s 
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disease,” can be conceptualized using the World Wide Web. First, a web search is performed using the 
undefined words. Next, the undefined words are conceptualized by other words given by the search results as 
attributes. Figure 2 shows the attributes of undefined word “Meniere’s disease.” 
 
Concept  : Meniere’s disease
Attribute : dizziness, symptoms, tinnitus, hearing loss, inner ear, 
disease, lymphatic, inspection, hospital, sudden …
 
Fig. 2. Attributes of the word “Meniere’s disease”. 
3.2. Degree of association 
The degree of association (DoA) quantifies the relationship between concepts based on attributes that 
characterize the chain-reaction structure of the concept base. The relationship between multiple concepts is 
expressed quantitatively in this process. The following shows how to calculate the degree of association 
between concept A and concept B, which is defined as DoA(A, B). 
For concepts A and B with primary attributes ai and bi, weights ui and vj, and numbers of attributes L and M, 
respectively (L ҅ M), the concepts can be expressed as follows: 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 LL uauauaA    (2) 
)},),...(,(),,{( 2211 MM vbvbvbB    (3) 
The degree of match DoM(A,B) between concepts A and B is defined as follows: 
¦
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where the sum of the weights of the various concepts is normalized to 1. 
The degree of association is calculated by calculating the degree of match for all of the targeted primary 
attribute combinations and then dewording the relation between the primary attributes. Specifically, priority is 
given to the correspondence between matching primary attributes. For primary attributes that do not match, the 
correspondence between primary attributes is deworded in order to maximize the total degree of matching. By 
using the degree of matching, it is possible to take into consideration the degree of association, even for 
primary attributes that do not match perfectly. When the correspondences are thus deworded, the degree of 
association DoM(A,B) between concepts A and B is as follows: 
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 (5) 
In other words, the degree of association is proportional to the degree of identity of the corresponding 
primary attributes, the average weights of those attributes, and the weight ratios. 
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4. Proposed method 
The proposed method first analyzes the case and verb of the headline and then performs the process of 
embodying the meaning. Figure 3 shows the flow of the proposed method. 
If the original headline contains no verb, then the process adds an appropriate verb using a case frame 
dictionary and words in the article. In the same manner, WHEN or WHERE information is added using a 
thesaurus and words in the article. WHO information is then substituted for more detailed words in the article. 
Analyze 
five W’s and the verb
Adding of Verb
Adding WHEN 
and WHERE
Replace WHO
Process of 
embodying 
meaning
Original headline sentence
Embodied headline
 
Fig. 3. Flow of the proposed method. 
4.1. Analyzing Five W’s and the Verb 
First, this process analyzes which word in original headline is the verb using the “ChaSen” [6] 
morphological analyzer system. In Japanese headlines, expressions referred to as Taigendome (ending a 
sentence with a noun or noun phrase) often occur. Such expressions have no verb, and use a noun or noun 
phrase in place of a verb. Therefore, a noun or noun phrase at end of the headline is regarded as a verb. Next, 
information on the case of the headline is analyzed. If there are no postpositional particles between the verb and 
word immediately following the verb, then postpositional particles are complemented by a case frame [7]. Case 
frame present suitable particle for word and verb sets and the frequency of these sets on the Web. After 
complementing the particles, the case is analyzed based on the rules listed in Table 2. 
Table 2. Rules for analyzing the Five W’s. 
Rule W 
Existence of “ga” or “ha” as a postpositional particle Who 
Existence of “wo” as a postpositional particle What 
Existence of “ni” as a postpositional particle Whom
Existence of “Place” as a thesaurus node Where
Existence of “Time” as a thesaurus node When 
 
The process that depends on the postpositional particles is peculiar to Japanese grammar. Although the 
processes are not identical, Figure 4 compares the English and Japanese processes.  
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In this example, the word that corresponds to “killed” in Japanese is the noun. This sentence uses a 
Taigendome expression and so “killed” is considered to be the verb. The process then examines the 
combination of the verb and the word preceding the verb in a case frame dictionary. In the Japanese example, 
the word preceding the verb is “one”, and the process found the nominative case to be appropriate for words 
“one” and “killed” by examining the combination of these words. In Japanese, the postpositional particle “ga” 
is used to express the nominative (WHO), similar to the use of “is” in English. However, “ga” does not appear 
in this sentence, so the process adds the postpositional particle “ga” in an appropriate position immediately 
before the verb. In English, this process corresponding to adding "is". But this article content is a thing of the 
past, so "was" added in Figure 4. At this point, analysis of the verb and postpositional particle placement are 
completed. Finally, the process analyzes five W’s according to the rules presented in Table 2. In this example, 
the sentence contains the postpositional particle “ga.” Therefore, the phrase immediately preceding “ga” is 
considered to provide the WHO information. In English, the word “was” is complemented by a case frame 
dictionary. Therefore, the phrase, “One Army of Palestine” preceding “was” is considered to provide the WHO 
information. 
䊌䊧䉴䉼䊅᳃౓ ৻ੱ ᱫ੢
One Army of Palestine killed
Word Case Verb Frequency
One Nominative Killed 15000
One Dative Give 6500
…
Taigendome
(ending a sentence with a 
noun or noun phrase.)
Case-Frame
Verb
Adding “ga” 
(“ga” indicates that the previous 
word provides WHO information.)
䊌䊧䉴䉼䊅᳃౓ ৻ੱ 䈏 ᱫ੢
One Army of Palestine was killed
WHO
 
Fig. 4. Flow of the proposed method. 
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4.2. Adding the Verb 
If the original headline contains no verb, the process adds an appropriate verb using a case frame dictionary 
and words in the article. This process obtains all verbs and nouns as an alternative to the verb in the text of the 
article. These words (verbs and nouns) are candidates for the verb to be used in the headline. The most 
appropriate verb is selected based on the case frame dictionary. All combinations of the word at the end of the 
headline and candidate verbs are searched using a case frame dictionary. The candidate verbs in the 
combinations that appeared most frequently are considered to be suitable for use in the headline. 
4.3. Adding WHEN and WHERE 
If WHEN or WHERE are found to be missing from original headline, the process adds appropriate WHEN 
and WHERE information using the thesaurus and the article. First, the process examines the host node of all 
words in the article. If “time” of node is exist to one of the words, then the word is considered to provide 
WHEN information. In the same manner, if “place” of node is exist, then the word is considered to provide 
WHERE information. If multiple valid words are found, the word that appears earliest in the article is selected. 
Moreover, when a specific date or time, e.g., January 5, is found, then this information is given priority. 
Dewordination of the specific date and time is performed by matching the notation of the month or date. 
4.4. Replacing WHO 
If WHO information is obtained by analyzing the headline, this process replaces the WHO information by a 
more specific word from the article. All of the words in the article are considered to be candidates for the 
replacement of the WHO information. This process selects the most appropriate word to replace WHO 
information among the candidate words using the number of hits in a web search and the degree of association. 
First, the number of co-occurrence hits between the verb obtained through the analysis or addition process 
and the WHO information was acquired by web search. In the same manner, the number of co-occurrence hits 
between the verb and candidates for replacing the WHO information was acquired. If the number of the latter is 
much smaller than the former, the candidate word is not appropriate as a replacement because the meaning of 
the candidate word is different from that of the WHO information in headline. In the present paper, if the 
number of co-occurrence hits between the verb and the candidate word is less than 10% of the number of co-
occurrence hits between the verb and the WHO information, this candidate word was excluded as a 
replacement candidate. 
Next, the process calculates the degree of association between the WHO information and the candidate 
words. If the candidate word was not defined in the concept base dictionary, the candidate was conceptualized 
using the World Wide Web. The higher the degree of association between them is basis that the candidate word 
is suitable as a replacement for the WHO information. In addition, replacement using an improper candidate is 
prevented by setting a lower limit for the degree of association. In the preset paper, we set a lower limit of 0.1. 
Figure 5 shows specific examples of replacing WHO information. Analysis of the five W’s and the verb yields 
“Ishin no Kai” (a Japanese local political party) as WHO information and “field” as a verb. The number of co-
occurrence hits of these words was 345,000.  
Next, “Osaka Ishin no Kai that local political party” and “Mr. Matsui, party secretary general” are searched 
with “field” to find co-occurrence hits. The number of co-occurrence hits with “Mr. Matsui, party secretary 
general” and “field” is 7710. So it was less than 10% of 345,000, so this candidate word is removed. The 
degree of association between the remaining candidate and verb is 0.462, which is larger than the lower limit of 
0.1. Thus, the WHO information in the headline is replaced with “Osaka Ishin no Kai that local political party” 
in this process. 
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Who : Ishin no Kai 
Candidate word Co-occurrence hits with verb
Degree of 
association
Osaka Ishin no Kai that local political party 199,000 0.462
Mr.Matsui, party secretary general 7710 0.375
… … …
co-occurrence hit 
=345,000
“Osaka Ishin no Kai that local political party field a Matsui, prefectural Assembly”
Headline
“Ishin no Kai field a Matsui, prefectural Assembly”
Verb : field
 
Fig. 5. Specific examples of replacing WHO. 
5. Evaluation 
The evaluation was performed using 120 headlines retrieved from news websites. In the evaluation, three 
subjects are presented with the set of original headlines (inputs) and the embodied headlines (outputs) obtained 
using the proposed process. If two or more subjects judged that the output sentence embodies the input 
sentence, the headline is assumed to be correct. Figure 6 shows the evaluation results. 
As a result, the proposed method was able to embody the meanings of Japanese headlines in a natural 
manner for approximately 58.3% of the test set. Table 3 shows the examples of original headlines and the 
embodied headlines in English translation. 
 
58.3%
12.5%
15.0%
5.0%
9.2%
Correct
Failureinanalysis
Failureinaddingthe
verb
Failureinadding
WHENorWHERE
Failureinreplacing
WHO
 
Fig. 6. Evaluation results. 
Table 3. Examples of original headlines and embodied headlines in English translation. 
English translation of Original headline English translation of Embodied headline 
Olympus former president, admitted involvement. Mr. Tsuyosi Kikukawa, former president of Olympus,  
admitted involvement at Jun 21. 
Naha Nishi eliminated first round. Naha Nishi high school eliminated first round at 
Saitama Stadium in Saitama Prefecture in Dec 31. 
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6. Conclusion 
In the present paper, in order to help realize human-like conversation in robots, we proposed a method for 
embodying the meanings of headlines in news websites. This method embodies the meanings of headlines 
using words from the corresponding articles. As a result, the proposed method was able to embody the 
meanings of Japanese headlines in a natural manner for approximately 58.3% of the 120 headlines belonging to 
the test set. Therefore, the proposed method was able to be shown that study of natural conversation for robots 
and humans. In the future, it is necessary to convert the embodied headline sentences to natural conversational 
sentence for the realization of the dialogue system with robots. 
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